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ROOM QUEIN FINALISTS . . . polling 
through tho fin* photo of tho rodoo quoon 
contoit. Riding ability lo a vary nocoiiory
troll, (rooding loft to right —  lloono Scholl, 
Buss Abroni, Virginia Holoy and Sharon 
Olll). Photo by Bomlo Ouzomko
British invade Gym
A flvunan band with an in- 
tmitional reputation for mellow 
rhythmn andbluei and a braaay 
combo with a hard-beat will offer 
i tw^and-one-half hour concert 
in the Mot'a Gymn beginning at 
1:35 pjn.tomotTQw night.
Dm Moody Bluet, with origina 
m England, and Cold Blood, a San 
ftsndsco (pawned group, will 
interpret rythmn and bluea notea 
■ diatinctly different styles. 
Dcketi for the concert are 
milabla now at |3.M for student 
hod1 card holders and for local 
cdtego itudents and 14.00 for all 
others.
Moody Bluas root to stardom In
S t 1964, than almost aa bopped from sight, man who can play 33 
Rtttrint musical Inatrumants 
along—aometlmea on 
»  ratal a-day—until Derek
McCormick overheard them In 
rehearsal In a dub In the nor­
thern Industrial town of 
Newcastle towards the end of 
1967.
He offered to bankroll them.
A Mellotronan, an organ-Uke 
instrument which can Just about 
reproduce any Instrument of an 
orchestra was their first 
acquis! ton.
A single from the LP "Knights 
in White Satin" took the Moodyi 
back into the British charts.
The single reached the 
American Top 30, was first in 
Franca, Portugal, Holland, 
Belgium and Switzerland.
Moody Bluas provides In­
novative interpretations of rhth- 
mn and bluea—a listening thing.
The group now has two LP’a on 
the charts—“To Our Children'! 
Children’s Children” and "On
The Threshold of a Dream.”
Cold Blood plays music for 
dancing. A nine-piece group, It 
emphasizes brass with hard- 
beat from the string section.
The current Cold Blood LP 
thnlr first—called "Cold 
Blood” —haa been on the 
American charts for 14 weeks, 
currently ranks 24th nationally.
Both musical combos are 
slated for major concert ap­
pearances immediately after 
their Poly show—the Cold Blood 
In Fresno on Saturday Night 
(Convention Center for a five- 
hour rock show) and Moody 
Bluas at the Long Beach Civic 
Auditorium.
The English group haa played 
in major concert halls In 
England, Europe and the United 
States, Including Camegia Hall.
Monagan takes sides in 
Republican senate race
*y GEORGE SKELTON
WCRAMENTO (UPI) -  As- 
S"*1** ip*tkar Robert -T. 
today endorsed U.S. 
George Murphy over 
S *  *»on In (he Republican 
•natorial primary.
Monigan also said it would 
" 14pumata for Simon to raise 
™ of Murphy’s 120,000 
5** r***tiona consulting con- 
2** *Mh Technicolor, Inc. 
declared Tuesday he 
not do that.
gSjJ1 Monagan’■ positions 
r(d with Gov. Ronald 
""M". who pledged Tueaday
to remain neutral in the 
primary and Insisted the
Murphy-Technicolor . arrange-
„wni 'Ja* not a "lagR*"***” 
issue. — -— .— /
”1 don't think lt’a out of 
bounds," Monagan told news­
men. "I can’t find any reaaon 
for objecting to anyone bringing 
it up, but I don't think anyone 
would gain anything.”
'H e  added, “I don’t find
anything wrong with the
arrangem ent," which haa
■parked a controversy. He said 
the contract haa been a matter 
of "public knowledge."
of outstanding integrity. 
Asked he if was
Tuition liffay 
be inevitable
by VAL HOUDYSHELL 
Staff Writer
Tuition for the California State 
Colleges has become In­
creasingly important to state 
legislators and they may soon be 
faced with the decision of 
whether or not to charge tuition 
at the state college level.
Interviewed by telephone, 
State Senator Donald Grunsky 
told Mustang Dally:
“We are confronted with the 
unhappy dilemma of havin to 
consider charging tuition as an 
additional source of funds to 
provide facilities for the growing 
student population or curtail 
enrollment. It aeems to me that 
the leaser of the two undesirable
situations la to charge tuition of 
those who are financially able to 
pay rather than turn away 
qualified students aimply so we 
can continua a policy of no 
tuition.
"I will do what I can to avoid 
the necessity of tuition. If It 
becomes Inevitable I will support 
such a program only If there are 
adequate provisions or a means 
test or acholarahipa so that no 
qualified students will be 
prevented * from enrolling 
because of his financial Inability 
to pay tuition.
Grunsky stated that the out- 
ne of the tuition question will 
have to wait until later In the
com
(Continued on page 5)
Monagan described Murphy 
—who tends to be more 
conservative philosophically 
than tt* aoaakar - a s  “a  man
the
Draft ruling for 
2S changed
by FRANK ALDERETE 
Staff Writer
The Selective Service System, 
the nepenthe of the male college 
student, haa notified this college 
of a recent change In a Student’* 
(baft vulnerability.
According to Jerald Hollay, 
campus registrar, a student may 
now complete any three quarters 
of the scholastic year, sum­
mer included, to retain  hla 
student deferment.
According to Selective Service 
regulations a college must report 
promptly any change In a 
student’s enrollment. Previously 
the college did not take any ac­
tion when students left school for 
the summer. Now, according to 
the new ruling by the State 
Director of the Selective Service 
System, a student could attend 
summer quarter and than drop 
out for the fall without fear of
being snared by th* draft.
The benefit of this, Holley 
added, la to the student who haa 
personal or financial problm s 
and must drop out of school. Now 
ha may do ao without fear of 
being drafted—as long as ha 
attends three quarters of the 
school year.
The new proceedure, Hollay 
said, will be to notify the draft 
board only after a student has 
failed to enroll for two quartan In 
a row.
The ruling came about after 
Hollay had written to the state 
director of the Selective Service 
System and asked If a student 
could drop out any quarter of his 
choice.
Though directed only to this 
college the ruling will probably 
hold true for other California 
colleges on the quarter system.
Stanford stones 
fly after talk
incumbent senator, the 
Republican replied, "Yes.
Norton told reporters hla 
campaign against Murphy Is 
being waged on the contention 
he is the candidate of truth, 
vigor and competence.
He also said if Reagan were 
really "objective” he would 
■hrug off his personal loyalty to 
Murphy, a longtime Hollywood 
friend, and endorse him.
- STANFORD (UPI)-Deputy 
sheriffs dashed with a crowd of 
300 rock-throwing demonstra- v 
tors on the Stanford University 
campus during the night after a 
qreech by Tom Hayden, SDS 
founder and a defendant in the 
Chicago Seven trial.
The first clash between some 
40 deputies and the protestors 
occurred at the ROTC building 
Tueaday night. Two lamps and 
about a dozen windows w art 
broken. There were no arrests,
- but at least thre. of the ' 
protestors were dubbed by 
police.
The protestors then roamed 
about the campus, threatening 
the graduate school of business, 
the main Quad area, the office 
of President Kenneth S. Pltzer 
and the ROTC building again. 
About 60 sheriff s deputies 
finally broke them up early 
today, but not before another 
two dozen window* were 
smashed.
The attack on ROTC ap­
parently was prompted by the 
narrow vote Monday by which 
tha faculty approved a com­
promise plan permitting Army 
ROTC courses to qualify for 
limited academic credit on a 
trial basis.
Earlier Tuesday night, most 
of the demonstrators were part 
of a crowd of 1,300 at 
Dinkelsptel Auditorium who 
heard Hayden assart that 
America Is going through an 
"Inheritance crlaia—the people 
rfi power* Ire  the dinoMno class 
and will not be able to 
perpetuate themselves.”
When the m ilitants tira l 
stormed the ROTC building, 
their way was briefly blocked 
by a group of athletes. Thera 
was minor scuffling before
tjties arrived, t was the first time outside police had com* on to th* 
Stanford campus since the 
occupation of Endna Hall by 
students laat May 1.
depu
ft t
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LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
Pollution hits everyone
The following 1$ an open letter 
to the president of the college. 
President Kennedy:
We of the Ecology Action 
Committee had submitted a 
report to your Ad Hoc Committee 
on Pollution on our campus (Feb. 
17,1070) March 25,1970. Ecology 
Action Committee toured tne 
creek to observe the expected 
corrections.
1. The steam cleaning platform 
by the Farm Shop was still In 
operation, using steam and 
detergents to wash grease and 
other assorted farm chemicals 
Into the creek.
2. We observed the evidence of 
at least two cans of paint poured
on the stream banks and Into the 
stream in the area of the Farm 
Shop.
3. Ashes from the horseshoeing 
unit are still being dumped into 
the banks and into the stream 
(Note of this was made in the 
Mustang Daily In the Feb. 20,1070 
issue). The Crops Department 
Head said that dumping of the 
ashes by the Horseshoe Unit on 
the creek bank "was supposed to 
have been stopped, and I’m sure 
the old ashes will be cleaned up.”
f. Stenner Creek behind the 
Swine Unit is still being filled 
with excess dirt from con­
struction. We felt that we had 
been assured that this practice 
would be discontinued.
BURRISS
SADDLERY
YeUr Headquarters far Western 
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Acme A 
Texas Beets, lamsenite, 
Resistel Hats
1033 CHORRO St.
W. I. BURRISS, MGR. 
Phone 543-4101
We have noted and would like 
to repeat ourselves by saying that 
these above numbered practices 
are illegal under the Fish and 
Game Laws Number 5650 and 
Number 5652. We realize that 
some of the major polluting 
factors on this campus will take 
some time to be corrected, but 
the above mentioned incidences 
can be corrected Immediately.
We have also noted and ap­
preciate the clean up of the old 
car bodies in the eucalyptus 
grove behind the maintenance 
shops. This Is only a small 
beginning to whai can be done.
Sincerely, 
David Burgess 
Justin Congdon 
Claudia Freitas 
Ecology Action Committee
Environment 
m eet set
The Ecology Action Comfhittee 
is meeting tonight in Science B-5 
at 7:30 to discuss plans for the 
national Environmental Teach- 
In, upcoming April 22, and Poly 
Royal, according to Justin 
Congdon, spokesman.
Kathy Lovett Ron Buzurd
CO-EDITORS
Funds for EOP?
Editor's Note: This, the first contribution to Mustang Daily’s opinion 
corner, was written by Alejandro Reynozo, a senior Scotal sh^ , 
major. Now vice president of United Mexican Students (UMA8), 
Reynozo came to this college from Rio Hondo Junior College. Hit 
home is in Pico Rivera. Contributions to "It's My View" muitbi 
limited to 650 words; opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect 
the view of Mustang Daily.
by A L E JA N D R O  REYNOZO
T he E d u c a tio n a l O pportun ity  P ro g ra m s  EOP were 
in stitu ted  in C alifo rn ia  d u rin g  the  1965 school year. The 
p ro g ra m s w ere  g e a re d  to w a rd s  m ino rity  and low in* 
com e people, th u s  g iv ing  us a chance  at higher 
education . F und ing  of E O P  in the  S ta te  College system 
co m es from  S a c ra m e n to  and  p ro v id es  for tutorisl and 
- re c ru itm e n t se rv ic es , v e s tib u le  and  development 
cou rses , counseling  se rv ic e s , a lso  s tu d en t losns and 
g ra n ts .
O ver the  y e a rs  E O P  h a s  se rv e d  m any. However, 
its va lue  is not to  be m e a su re d  solely  by the numberi 
se rv ed , b u t a lso  in w h a t it h as  done and  m ean t for thou 
lives it h as  se rv ed .
I spoke w ith fou r s tu d e n ts  who p resen tly  sre  on the 
E O P. T his is w h a t they  had  to  sa y  abou t the progrsm:
B renda  B lack: " I ’m  fro m  W atts  w here I've been
Rroers
y v w
‘RODEO CUT*
. . .  U T M A U T  DBMOMIO VOX KXTXA- 
w u. m  evix cowxer ■oerti
R'dm* •  tlx 
'O dto  eirt", mi Addition to »lim or rogulor. 
Thou Authentic WAAtArn pAntf lot WAAt At 
WAtt cah bo) Art cowboy lAitorod lot a Him, 
'n u j j i f  from wajii to I  not. then cut 
ttroxht for A .lr i room oyor boot toot And 
hool I  hit n tho hind of cowboy boot tAitonnf 
IhAt mony portont need who lAAd An AttivA, 
XAttArn wry of lift No mottor how ftr you 
tlrttch or bond, thort t  no nood to continutlly 
putt or Adfutt pont le ft down ovar boot!
Lao Ridort* Rodeo rut teopt em in the right 
Pi Ac a  And, lA A 't  A K lu tivA  WAttArn dAmm 
It built tor Aitro rugged weer, end Sontonjod* 
lor lotting fif Look tor tint brgndedf lT t l  
Ltbel of bAflAr itorAMVArywhAre
<1 01 HI NO f 0 k Mf H AND YOUNG Ml N
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875 
The N. O. Lex Company, Inc.
Dopt A P O Bo« 440 
Shawnee M im io o , Kantii 66201
eSS Higuera Street -  We give S & H Green Stamps -  Ph. 543-0988
living w ith m y l i s t e r  and  h e r  huaband. I couldn't 
depend on th e ir  Incom e to g e t m e  th rough  ichool csuu 
it 's  b a re ly  enough foe th em  to g e t by on. My father ii 
physica lly  unab le  to  w ork , so th in g s  a re  p retty  bad. But 
thanks to the  E O P  p ro g ra m  I ’ve been  given a chance to 
go on to  schoo l.”
Luis A lcala: ” 1 f ir s t  h e a rd  ab o u t EO P during my 
sen io r y e a r  a t  A rroyo  G ran d e  H igh School. My coun­
se lo r knew  m y dad  w as p e rm a n e n tly  out of work and 
th a t ou r fam ily  w as In need. So he helped  get me on the 
p ro g ram . T oday I ’m a A rc h ite c tu re  m ajor here it 
Poly . B ut if th e re  h a d n 't  been  a E O P program  I don't 
know w here  I ’d be now. I 'd  p ro b ab ly  be lost.”
B lendore H u tch ings: “ T h e re  a re  th ree  of us in my 
fam ily . My fa th e r  isn ’t a ro u n d  and he won’t help uf 
financia lly . I w an ted  to go to  co llege and I wanted to 
m ake it on m y own. B ut In the  end  m oney was holding 
m e back . W ell, the  E O P took c a re  of th a t. You know, 
this p ro g ra m  is m ore  th an  m oney. At tim es It can be i 
fam ily  aw ay  from  h o m e .”  ,
P a tr ic ia  G onzalez: “ T he fam ily  Income Is juit 
enough to feed us. So I w ouldn’t be  he re  if It wasn't for 
the E O P . I t has m e a n t a lot to  m e. Because of its 
funding I e n te red  school, b u t b e cau se  the progrsm ii 
behind you when y o u r lo st o r th e re  when you need 
som eone, I ’ve s ta y e d  in sch o o l.”
W ithin the la s t  five y e a rs  the  Educational Op­
po rtun ity  P ro g ra m s  have  m a tu re d  and  apread to ill of 
the S ta te  C olleges. T his y e * r  how ever, the State 
College T ru s tees  along w ith the  C oordinating Council 
on H igher E d u ca tio n  and v a rio u a  legislators hsve 
con trived  a m any -p ronged  a tta c k  on EO P. In essence, 
these  a tta c k s  will p h ase  ou t the  m inorities and lo* 
Incom e w hites from  the fou r y e a rs  colleges.
T hroughou t the  s ta tq , co lleges  have reacted with 
a la rm  to the d isto rtio n  of E O P  by R eagan  ana low 
pany . M any co lleges hav e  thua reeatabllshed their 
p rio ritie s  and have ch an n eled  a portion  of their ASi 
funds for the su rv iv a l and  m a in te n a n c e  of the EOP <** 
th e ir  cam p u aes. F re sn o  S ta te ’s A ssociated  Student*, 
for e x am p le , * now a llo c a te s  $45,000 toward tbit 
co llege 's  p ro g ra m .
On A pril 15, we as s tu d e n ts , will go to th a P 0^  
This will be a sp ec ia l e lec tio n  a t  w hich we will decw* 
the fu tu re  of E O P  h e re  a t  C al P o ly . A v ictory  will 
$20,000 of ASI funds will go to w a rd s  ou r EOP sod 
ex tend  s needed  hand  to  the  m any  disadvantage
people of th is  society .
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UNIDENTIFIED PROTESTER . . .  registers front of Mustang Village, which Is a vary
his complaint with tho CHP motor vehicle's unhandy place for a chock.
check. This particular chock is situated in Photo by Kit Wolnrlchtor
THE RAG
There’s a kind of hush
Militants stage left,
rnment stage center
By LOUIS CASSELS 
UPI Senior Editor
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
There may be some alienated 
youths and embittered blacks 
who are seriously intent on 
overthrowing the U, S. govern­
ment.
But most of the noiay 
exponents of “revolution" who 
get so much attention from the 
news media are merely play­
acting.
That is the Judgment of Dr. 
Robert Brustein, dean of the 
Yale University Drama School 
and author of a book on “The 
Theatre of Revolt.”
If Brustein's observations are 
valid, they suggest that the 
greatest danger in the current 
climate of confrontation is that 
guardians of social order may 
over-react, invoking viciously 
repressive measures to deal 
with a “threat" that really is 
not very sinister.
Brustein says the news media 
have displayed an “astonishing 
hospitality" to expression^ of 
radical views, including open 
calls for revolution.
coming forward with genuinely 
Innovative programs for re­
form .
He suggests it is time for the 
public and the news media to 
“turn away from these playac­
tors" and give other, leas 
histrionic young people a 
chance to express, in their 
quieter ways, the “genuine 
warmth and decency that thia 
generation still retains.” 
adv for pms thurs april S or 
thereafter
Handball Qlovee 
3 styles, from $4.55
Official
Handballs 95c
Bike No. 10 
. Supporters SSc
Sweat Sox
from 55c pair
Tennis equipment )
by BRAD BROWN 
Staff Writer
Don't think your parents are 
the only ones helping put. you 
through college, your younger 
brothers and sisters are too.
What a flash I had looking 
through the Playboy. I 
recognized the girl, her features 
(facial and anatomical) from a 
couple of years ago. It’s one of 
those things you just don’t know 
hoe to take. The kind of thing 
that you hope no one has- or win­
ner touch her, only you; or will 
ever be close to her (though you 
know how ridiculous that is). A 
feeling, being close then apart 
then the ultimate flash: seeing 
h(r again In her four color 
beauty, for less than a buck. To 
■e her again. I wonder how she 
k’ We used to go to Disneyland 
v to the Music Center fountain at 
night. She didn't like vegetables. 
Picking her up after work at the 
hanburger place, or after 
dieeriesder practice when we 
■we in high school. The first 
l*»r of college, God she was good 
* "“ fh. Simple, I’ve never 
wnotten her but I can't hang her 
P'cture from Playboy on my wall 
' Baugh, I must admit, it is better 
thin the black and white one I 
heve of her now.) You've come a 
,ontf way, Baby. A long way 
hone. He reallv digs you too.
"Is this s dream?
Where are you?
Ami here? * 
Tell me,
. When will (know,
How will I know.
When will I know, Why?"
•guess I should stop writing 
"w now.
^Who knows where Ume
Wgnue.lu "0t malle va*ue
. m ,k '  v ,iu '  
survive by merely 
c i ^ *  t*!J>arklnK. to come to 
^ • ’Hth Queen Anne? You've
*tm Brt 10 I81*' «■
•* °*y w«nted to find the
results of the Poly Royal election. 
Maybe Cal Poly was meant only 
to be a museum or showcase of 
the late 1900 sentiment and we 
should not force our student 
government (a bizarre term) to 
worry about contemporary 
national and international 
problems of social and political 
nature.
“I fs  not SAC's place to com­
ment on social and political 
problems." So stated two, three, 
four SAC members who believe 
that there Is nothing beyond the 
<womb; members who pride 
themselves on being able to keep 
their fingers on Cal Poly's pulse, 
which is difficult, since it has
none. “It’s not our place__ "and
children starve, wars drag on and 
on, peoples are oppressed and, 
since everyone is for ecology 
(they see a possible threat to 
their person-that’s one trip I’ll 
abstain from), a power plant Is 
built Diabolically. And all the 
damn students can argue about is 
what their major will do for 
mankind. ( "Our school expands 
technology." "Well, our school 
expands man's mind." adln- 
finatum.) My God, what is going 
on! Are we still patting ourselves 
on the back? Congratulations for 
a job well done? If technology is 
so good, how come we're still in 
this mess? If advancing man's 
mind is so good, how come he let 
himself into this mess? Maybe 
it's best that we stay quiet end 
leave the politics to the 
politicians. Leave the think!"®**-; 
the thinkers. l.*av* the doing to 
the doers. We're peaceful here,
Exclusive
"'‘Genesis II," a program of 
award-winning films will be 
shown April 2 and 3 in the Little 
Theater, 7-9:30 p.m. The ex ' 
elusive feature is sponsored by 
the Fine Arts Committee, and 
was made by students and in­
dependent filmakers across the 
country.
why screw it up? We’re peaceful 
here, why destroy the last outpost 
of calm? We're peaceful here, 
and if we need involvement 
there's always Poly Creek, 
parking and Queen Anne. If you 
want to see how many 
MUSTANGS are really and 
truely involved, count the ballots.
Hop on the one-way train to 
Auchwitz boys. The sacrifices 
needed to solve the problems 
later will be greater than they 
would be now.
Montani semper liberi.
Although this has been 
upsetting to some of the staider 
citizenry, including high offi­
cials of the Nixon administra­
tion, it has served a valuable 
safety-valve purpose, permit­
ting angry minorities to vent 
frustrations which in a closed 
society might lead to genuine 
revolutionary action.
Brustein is no timorous 
conservative whistling his way 
past the graveyard. He sees 
plenty wrong with American 
society, and wishes that impa­
tient young Idealists were
•weal Clothing 
Kodel Polyester— Cotton
VIST OUR LADIES SPORTSHOP
Seffo's
o-i tin y
•55 Monterey St. S.L.O. 
543-2157
Summer Fun is Here!
. . .  -
Need fast prescriptions?
Working on a tan?
Brightening, lightening 
or conditioning your hair?
Bring your needs to
Fast Free 
Delivery!
Om » Ft A.M.. t  P.M. SuxSiyi 1:10 A.M.-S.40 P.M.
794 HIOUIRA IT . SAN LUIS OBISPO MI-7414
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ABM , M IR V, arms talks
i _
WASHINGTON (UPl) -P res- 
ident Nixon soon must make a 
fateful decision on what to 
propose when the United States 
and Russia resume strategic 
arms limitation talks in Vienna 
April 16.
His task is not an easy one. It 
has been complicated by 
disagreements within his admi- 
nlstration as well as conflicting 
pressures on Capitol Hill.
by considerable propaganda.
which may or may not mean 
anything.
The Russians Jumped on the 
disclosure before a congression­
al committee that the United 
States planned to begin deploy­
ing its new multiple-headed 
nuclear missiles, the MIRV, in 
June. They asserted that this 
would lessen the possibility of 
progress at Vienna.
More than the fate of Nixon’s 
"era of negotiations" is at 
stake. The outcome of the 
Soviet-American efforts to 
agree on limiting and possibly 
reducing strategic nuclear mis­
siles may—to take the gloo­
miest view—determine whether 
the human race is to survive.
But this was obviously Soviet 
psychological pressure, since 
the Russians had been told 
almost a year ago that MIRV 
deployment would begin in 
June.
At the very least, failure to 
halt the spiraling arm s race 
will mean that each nation 
must pour tens of billions of 
dollars more into weapons at 
the expense of urgent domestic 
needs.
The Russian and American 
delegations at the exploratory 
SALT talks late last year make 
no specific proposals. They 
confined themselves to explor­
ing the areas for possible 
negotiation. The Helsinki ses­
sion ended on a note of hope 
with each side professing to 
have found evidence of good 
faith in the attitude of the 
other.
At the same time, the United 
States has decided to go ahead 
with development and deploy­
ment of the ABM, which 
Pentagon officials insist they 
must have. They cite the fact 
that Russia already has ringed 
Moscow and Uningrad with 
ABM systems.
However, what is not men­
tioned in the public debates is 
that U.S. officials consider the 
Soviet ABM system already 
obsolete and are working on a 
more sophisticated system.
It was generally understood 
by the two sides that at Vienna
that they would begin the hard 
bargaining by talking about
land-based intercontinental bal­
listic missiles and the new 
antiballistic missile (ABM).
Since Helsinki, however, the 
atmosphere has been clouded
All top officials in Washington 
are agreed that time is running 
out on the effort to put some lid 
on fantastic arms expenditures. 
What they have not yet agreed 
on ts how far they ■can trust 
Russia to respond in good faith 
to any bold American initiative 
involving some element of risk.
Foothill Maytag 
Self-Service Laundry
modern, convenient, 
coin-operated, washers 
and dryers
or
professional wash, 
dry, & fold— only 
10c per pound — one 
day service — M-F, 9-5
also
LADIES! professional 
coin-operated hair 
dryers
OPEN 24 hrs. Daily
corner of 
Foothill « Chorro
The betting here, however, is 
that the initial U.S. approach at 
Vienna will be on the cautious 
side.
Interviews
They, meanwhile, have inten-
silted work on
version of MIRV (multiple 
independently targeted reentry
vehicle).
Peace Corps representatives 
will be on campus through Friday 
for recruitment of teachers for 
Peace Corps service overseas.
Abdul Matin, a native of 
Afganlstan, serves the Peace 
Corps as a program supervisor.
Constance Swonger finished a 
two-year assignment as a Peace 
Corps Volunteer in Turkey in 
June of 1968.
Matin and Swonger, both 
enthusiaSUc AAd ~¥*p*rt*w«<r 
Peace Corps representatives, 
will be in BA It E 101 from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. The Peace Corps has a 
great need for teachers to begin 
two years of service overseas this 
summer, according to campus 
Peace Corps representatives.
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SCABBARD AND B IA D I FRISENTS CHECK , . . Cadet Cep- 
orphangei In two South Vietnamese towns. He was at­
tain Martin Hadley presented the chocks to help build twe 
sisted by Miss Roxanne Lewis, Military Ball Queen, (left 
to right Mrs. Carolyn Biedinger, Mrs. Maureen Wallacs, 
Queen, Roxanne lewis, Martin 0. Hadley)
Photo by Rich Orossmann
$200 given orphans
Two Vietnamese orphanges 
will each receive a check for 100 
donated by the Cal Poly Scabbard 
and Blade Society. On March 31 
the checks were presented to 
Mrs. Mark Biedinger and Mrs. 
Malcolm Wallace representing 
the two Vietnamese orphanages.
Mrs. Mark Biedinger, whose 
husband, First Lieutenant 
biedinger is presently serving in 
Vietnam, accepted a 1100 check 
on behalf of the Trul-Bru Or­
phanage located in Quang-tri 
City, Republic of Vietnam
Mrs. Malcolm Wallace, wife of 
Major Wallace, an instructor in 
the Military Science Department 
at Cal Poly and former member 
of the 101st Airborne Division in 
Vietnam, received a check for the 
Kin long Orphanage, a catholic
run orphanage in the city of Hue, 
Republic of Vietnam.
The check presented to Mrs. 
Biedinger will be mailed to the 
sponsoring U.S. Army unit in 
Vietnam through Major Douglas 
Smith, ex-member of the Military 
Science Department at Cal Poly 
and presently Executive Officer 
of the 1st Battalion, 77th Ar­
mored. He will present it to the 
otphanage in Quang-tri City.
The other $100 check presented 
to Mrs. Wullace will be delivered 
to the Kin lx>ng Orphanage in 
Hue, Vietnam by members of 
Company A, 1st Battalion, 327th 
Infantry of the 101st Airborne 
Division who are the U.S. 
sponsoring organization in 
Vietnam.
Cadet Captain Martin Hatley.
Cal Poly President of the 
Scabbard and Blade Society, 
presented the checks assisted by 
Miss Roxanne I<ewls, reigning 
Queen of the Military Ball. Tbs 
donations were derived from the 
Military Ball held in February.
Colonel William L. HsstAe, 
Head, of the Military Sclenct 
Department at Cal Poly, wit­
nessed the presentation ac­
companied by other members of 
tly department.
The first meeting of the 1970 
Homecoming Committee will bt 
Tuesday, April 7 at 5 p.m. in 
Graphic Arts 106.
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itizens join for ecology
Mustang Dally Thursday, April 2, 1970—Page i
litor'i note—Thii is the first in 
two part series article by 
w. Wltmer on the Citizens 
dvlsory Committee on En- 
ronmenWl Quality Report.
T  JAMES W.WITMER 
In Its report to President 
ichard Nixon and to the 
resident’s Council on En- 
ronrnenUl Quality, the Citizens 
dvlsory Committee on En- 
ironmental Quality challenged, 
As citizens, we hear much about 
fut Is wrong with our en- 
Ironment, and we all know much 
nrrong. But as citizens, we also 
no* that it is up to -us to work 
itth our government to bring 
bout Improvement.”
One of the most challenging of 
nvtronmental problems is the 
nountlng pile of garbage and 
ifuae In our cities and what is to 
e done with it. A campus 
sllutlon walk, described by 
Mug Dally reporter Gary 
itnyon, detailed so-called 
"tynores” on campus— 
oinedlate goals for the Ad Hoc 
Committee to Promote 
Elimination of Environmental 
Pollution established by college 
nddsnt Dr. Robert E. Ken­
edy.
Tuition problem
(Continued from page 1)
union so the budget can be 
tumined to determine If tuition 
iinecessary.
Republican Assembly Speaker 
Robert T. Monagan said "It 
•wild be difficult but not Im­
possible for the legislature to 
qprove a tuition charge for state 
colleges students this session.” 
Asked to assess whether the 
legislature would approve an 
enabling program for tuition at 
be state colleges, Monagan said, 
It’s not impossible but it’s going
• be~dlfflcult If it Is made a 
portlssn ball game.”
Recently, the University of 
Csllfomia Regents approved a 
plon under which under- 
pduates will be asked to pay a 
1:50 tuition and graduate 
Ments will be asked to pay 1180 
<*rtlng next fall.
The Regents' action requires
• ratification by the legislature
•  •PProval must be given 
■ore tuition la levied at the 
W* colleges.
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In the memorandum 
establishing the committee, Dr. 
Kennedy stated, "In order to help 
In coordinating efforts to 
publicize the problem and to 
encourage the college com­
munity and the public to increase 
their efforts through positive 
assistance In finding solutions, I 
am establishing an ad hoc v 
committee of faculty, staff and 
students to act as a clearinghouse 
of ideas and a catalyst for ef- v 
fective action.”
The committee answers the ' 
challenge of the President's 
Council on Environmental 
Quality. The council noted in its 
report to the Chief Executive that 
"m an’s interaction with h is  
environment, both natural and 
man-produced, la the basis of all 
learning—thd very origin and 
substance of education .Yet, our 
formal education system has 
done little to produce an Informed 
citizenry, sensitive to en­
vironmental problems and 
prepared and motivated to work 
toward their solution.”
The report continues, "A few 
concerned educator* have begun 
program s In anvlronmental 
education. By Introducing en­
vironmental considerations 
throughout the normal 
curriculum, these educators are 
making students aware of man's 
responisbUity for the quality of 
his environment.”
The Ad Hoc Committee to 
Promote the Elimination of 
E nv ironm en ta l P o llu tio n -  
composed of 24 faculty, staff and 
s t u d e n t  m e m b e r s —w as 
established from general concern 
of the well being of the campus, 
students and the community, 
both present and future, ac­
cording to Dr. Norman . Eatough 
of the Chemistry Department. 
The committee was not, Dr. 
Eatough said, organized because
of complaints of students, 
citizens or local groups.
Was faulty sextant cause 
of short McNally maps?
From the basic groundwork 
established In their first meeting 
February 17, the committee, 
under acting chairman Lachlan 
MacDonald, director .of In­
formation services, established 
four subcommittees.
Specifically, these sub­
committees have tfie task of 
approaching long range planning 
and coordination In the areas of 
curriculum and course content, 
projects, campus planning, 
public relations, and related 
areas.
The curriculum subcommittee, 
chaired by Dr. Ruben J. Gref- 
fenius of the Soil Sciences 
Department, has the task of 
compiling *  study guide of 
relevant courses available for 
spring quarter or throughout the 
year. This list will be published. 
The subcommittee will also 
recommend new courses, 
curricula and organisations 
dealing with environmental 
pollution. f
Headed by Dr. Norman L. 
Eatough of tha Chemistry 
Department, the planning sub­
committee will make recom­
mendations for endorsement to 
the campus planning committee 
and make recommendations to 
the Water Quality Control Board 
and other off-campus agencies 
concerned with long-range 
planning.
In total, the committee Intends 
to develop a realistic and 
workable policy for finding 
solutions to the causes of current 
problems and anticipated trouble 
areas, and, where practical or 
possible, suggest ways for lm- 
plimenttng them.
THE LIGHTER SIDE 
__ __  By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Thanks to the development of 
satellites and other highly 
sophisticated Instruments and 
equipment, modern cartogra­
phers are reputed to be able to 
measure distances between 
terrestrial points with hairline 
precision.
It was therefore-astonishing 
to discover In recent congres­
sional testimony that Rand- 
McNally made the maps too 
short.
There was no Indication as to 
whose fault it was—whether 
Rand perhaps misplaced a 
decimal point or whether 
McNally may have misread his 
sextant.
Nevertheless, we have It from 
no traa an authority than tha 
Hon. William Pat Jennings, 
clerk of the House of Represen­
tatives, that this venerable firm 
of cartographers undershot Its 
measurements.
Permit me to back up here 
and explain the importance of 
cartographical exactltuda to 
members of the House. *
For hi* first trip back home 
every y ear,-  each law glvtr 
receives a travel allowance of 
20 cents a mile, round trip, 
between Washington and hla 
constituency.
(Subsequent monthly trlpa. 
also go on the expense but 
under a different arrangements 
that needn't Involve us now.)
In fiscal 1070, the legislative 
budget provided $180,000 for 
these Journeys. But the fiscal 
1971 budget currently under 
consideration carries 1200,000.
In other words, tho same 
number of congressmen will be 
making the same number of 
trip* to the same places at the
same 20-cent mileage rate. But 
the cost will be $20,000 more.
Which was something of a 
puzzlement until Jennings 
cleared It up at an Appropria­
tions subcommittee hearing.
In computing the allowances, 
he explained, Rand-McNally 
mileage figures were used 
originally. But, he continued, 
"there waa a great deal of 
complaint and confusion as to 
w hether R and-M cN ally 's 
mileage was exactly right from 
home to here, and It varied a 
great deal from what tha 
m em bers actually found they 
were traveling.”
The amazing thing is that the 
Rand-McNally mileage ap­
parently always varied on the 
short aid*. There was no 
mention of any congressman 
finding the (fisuhee wee less 
than Rand-McNally had m ea­
sured It.
So the House Administration 
Committee, which has charge 
of auch things, now allows 
House members to add 10 per 
cent to the Rand-McNally 
measurement.
I’m sure Rand-McNally will 
feel pretty sheeplah when it 
learn* about Its error. And I 
assume it will Immediately 
redraw all of its maps to make 
them 10 per cent longer.
e
Rally delayed
Ttp car rally scheduled by the 
Rallyemaatera has been post­
poned due to technical dif­
ficulties. It waa originally 
scheduled for Friday, April 8. A 
new date will be announced by 
the club later.
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W E D N E S D A Y THURSDAY F R I D A Y MONDAY
FISH FRY SPAGHETTI CLAM BAKE CHICKEN
Deep fried Flounder, 
(ranch fries, cel* slew.
FEAST
Italian meat zauca, oar- 
lie bread, qraan lalad.
Fried tender iweet 
alamt, french fries, eele 
•lew.
FRY
Fried chicken, french 
fries, eele slew.
$1.29
Children 99< >
$1.29
C hildree 79«
*1.89
ChMrec S M S
*1.59
ChMroa S1.1S
SUNDAY
Old Fashioned Sunday Family Dinnar
CAPTAIN'S 
~  P U T S
•AKID
HAM
BOAST
STUFPfD
C H IC K IN
*1.99 *2.65 *2.75 *2.95
t
Served with appetizer, beverage and dessert.
B anquet Fact 11 t i n
Selections from our regular menu always available. 
Breakfast from 7 a.m.
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HI W AY l i t  at LOS O SO S ID .
J
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Pill not hard to swallow Electronics to
fight'off birds
Mustang Pally
by WILLIAM SUNDERLAND 
UPI
Despite Senate testimony on 
possible harmful side effects of 
the pill, the sound and fury has 
apparently caused little 
movement yet among American 
women to other methods of birth 
control. Their gynecologists don’t 
seem especially apprehensive, 
either.
In many cases, statements are 
conflicting. For example, a few 
gynecologists reported mass 
defections from the pill, while a 
much larger majority said there 
has been a minimum of fuss 
among their patients, with a 
relatively small number deciding 
to quit oral contraceptives. *
Family planning clinics 
.generally said only a few women 
have given up the pill.
A UPI sampling of some 50 
women from all areas of the 
continental United States showed 
10.5 per cent of those polled have 
decided to quit taking the pill 
since its possibly hrmful side 
effects were given national 
publicity In recent Senate sub­
committee hearings.
A similar Oallup poll for 
Newsweek magailne showed 18
Kcent of the women they asked quit the pill.Testimony before the sub­
committee headed by Sen. 
Gaylord Nelson, D-WLs., linked
the use of the pill to an Increased 
Incidence of blood clotting, high 
blood pressure, strokes, kidney 
disease, pulmonary embolism, 
cancer and heart disease.
Although doctors said most of 
what was claimed before the 
subcommittee was general 
knowledge, one new report 
came up: Dr. Victor Wynn of 
the University of London said a 
report soon to be published 
showed a “significant” Increase 
in coronary dlaease among 
British women under 46 on the 
pill. Wynn also said the study 
showed 15 per cent of the women 
developed a type of chemical 
diabetes, which makes sufferers 
more susceptible to heart at­
tacks.
^W hether any go emment action 
will be taken against the pill 
remains In the hands of the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA). 
As a result of the hearing, the 
FDA has sent a letter to some 
381,000 doctors urging them to 
make clear the possible dangers 
of the pill to their patients. It also 
has called back Into session a 
special panel of expert advisers 
on the pill that in the past had 
recommended some changes In 
labeling of oral contraceptives.
Doctors estimated there are 8.5 
to 9 million women using the pill 
In the United States. If 10 per cent 
of these decided to quit, that
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would be some 900,000 women 
deserting oral contraceptives.
Dr. George Langmyhr, 
medical director of the Planned 
Parenthood Association, said 
there may be as many as 100,000, 
unwanted pregnancies due to 
women being scared off the pill. 
He said the figure was based on 
predictions that about 10 percent 
of those stopping oral con­
traceptives would become 
pregnant.
Langmyhr added that since the 
Senate testimony, Planned 
Parenthood offices around the 
nation have been “overwhelmed 
by frightened women."
However, some birth control 
clinics have reported much less 
fuss.
Dr. C. Courtney Wederbum, 
Director of the Dallas, Tex.. 
Planned Parenthood, Inc., said 
less than 1 per cent of the 8,700 
women In his organization had 
given up the pill because of the 
testimony. In Philadelphia, a 
spokesman for the Planned 
Parenthood Association there 
said “only about eight” of its 
several thousand women using 
the pill had asked for a switch to 
other devices since the senate 
hearings.
Gynecologists around the 
nation did not appear worried. 
The poll showed general 
unanimity among them on these 
points:
A number of women have 
asked their doctor whether they 
should continue using the pill. 
Generally the doctors told them 
to continue as long as they were 
not suffering side effects and so 
long as they continued regular 
medical checkups, usually every 
six months.
Some women have decided to 
switch to interuterine devices 
(IUD) and women asking for 
guidance in birth control methods 
have opted to use IUD rather 
than the pill.
Gynecologists feel nothing new 
came out of the Senate testimony. 
Most said harmful side effects 
have been studied for some time 
and they have decided the good 
effects of oral contraceptives 
outweigh possible side effects. 
However, regular checkpus are 
necessary, some doctors say 
every three months and others 
every six months. Most make 
these checkups necessary by 
giving prescriptions for pills only 
for six months at a ttrfte.
Women who quit the pill should 
do so at the end of their monthly 
cycle and not in the middle of 
their cycle. Stopping suddenly 
can lead to bleeding which, 
'although not necessarily harm­
ful, might frighten the women.
Washington Window 
(Analysis)
,  By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House R eporter-.
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The 
White House is at it again, 
trying to scare away the 
starlings.
These pesky black birds show 
up in the neighborhood of 1800 
Pennsylvania Avenue Avenue 
every spring. Starlings ap­
parently have something 
against white paint and those 
who work 1n or near white 
structures.
This has been a White House 
problem for many years. This 
spring, latest developments In 
electronic communications are 
being used to influence the 
starlings to go elsewhere with 
their divebombing.
Sad Noise v
Each afternoon, shortly be­
fore dusk, loudspeakers hidden 
in trees around the White 
House begin to emit sad noise. 
Theoretically it is the sound of 
starlings in great distress.
It is virtually impossible to 
project the sound in written 
form, but it is something of a 
scratchy, annoying bleep; an 
off-key screech which can be 
disruptive to the thoughts of 
peace pickets plodding along 
the north sidewalk of the White 
House.
Picket novitiates, in fact, 
have thought the screeching 
was directed at them until a 
friendly sight-seeing guide ex­
plained the situation.
As long ago as the Eisenhow­
er administration, the White 
House communications agency 
tried the same system against 
starlings, as well as squirrels.
The late President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower had an elegant golf 
green in the White House south 
grounds and he became quite 
annoyed when the putting 
surface was pocked by squirrels 
who regarded the smooth grass 
as an ideal place for burying 
acorns.
Starlings by the thousand also 
made Ike’s late afternoon 
putting sessions hazardous.
Use Loudspeakers
The communications men, 
commissioned by the Secret 
Service to do something about 
the varmint birds and animals 
distracting the president, decid­
ed to take advantage of the 
loudspeakers.
The speakers were part of a 
public address system used
COLLEGE SQUARE 
SHOPPING CENTER 543-1421
O N E  W A y  F H O M  $ 13 5
Jet Charter Flights
Summer & Fall 
1970
Phone (415) 392-8513
For Schedules call or write...
Thtst flights arc open to students, Fatuity. Staff Lrapioyaet 
and their Immediate family.
primarily to summon flu as 
of visiting dignitaries, ft 
communications people « 
quired recordings of stwfc^i 
distress and squirrels Mppag 
ly in deep trouble, playW fc 
tapes through the iowkp^r 
system at selected tinesdh 
day.
The White House sqiimk 
were unimpresaed. Dimes, 
fully, they took to dthagaih 
loudspeakers themsebea at 
listening intently as rscorttt 
squirrel-talk pouted forth.
Starlings apparently pot fc 
message and would dim 
for a time. The birds, hoi 
never stayed away fer wry 
long and the battle began apt 
as it does each afternoon is Is 
spring of the Nixon sdroi 
tion.
- "*1 ——— 4
Student leaders 
sought by CUBG
The College Union Board i 
Governors (CUBG) is aocaplg 
applications from interested 
students for portions m 0* 
board next year, accordhl k 
Mike Kady.
Students who are wflhq h 
work and develop lead*# 
abilities will be a great battkti 
the CUBG, he said. The CUBG ii 
not connected with the GAp 
Union Board and functional 
board of directors for the Caip 
Union, he etreesed.
Students Interested In ewvtafi 
one or two year term Watt 
apply in the TCU or at the CUE 
meeting tonight in Graphic Art 
101 between 3 pm. end I pa 
Deadline for application s 
Monday, April I.
Turkey Banquet 
set for Saturday
How would you like to P* 
yourself with turkey and meet* 
friends, all at the same tha•
Poultry Alumni, studenu a* 
their guests, will be gh« ■  
opportunity at the JRh Asna 
Turkey Banquet. Tickets *  
12.50 for Poultry <** <** 
holders, $3.00 for ttadaU »  
$4.25 general.
The banquet will festw»J 
family style turkey dinner* 
you can eat, In the Ran 
hall at $:30 pjn., this itttJJttF
Reservations must be osar* 
advance at the poultry P**-
Also, from 2 to 4 on Ssj**! 
there will be an open tonM" 
the visiting alumni et the pown 
plant.
The guest •9 * * * * ,^ *  
banquet willsbe 
Poultry Department be*- 
will discuss his recent vw 
India I-each traveled to 
last quarter to work witn 
officials on poultry * * * * .-  
the Peace Corps. He wort* 
breeding and hatching p e p *  
throughout the country ^
S L O COUNTV ,
FAMILY PLANNING
Every third Tuesdoy, 7-“ p 
2191 Johnson Aveme 
OfWTO*VEa¥0»*» 
r.iirsTiONS? C o t t jg g S
•
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Mustang Dally Thursday, April 8, 1 >70—P an  7
Tw o b o sse s  ch o sen
Athletic director and head 
football coach Joe Harper, an* 
nounced last week two new ad* 
ditiona to next aeaaona Mustang 
football coaching staff.
Bob Lane and John Crlvellp 
will replace coaches Vic Buccola 
and Tom Lee, both of whom have 
been granted sabbatical leaves.
The 30 year old Lane is coming 
to Sin Luis from San Diego and 
will take over the defensive line 
coaching position left by Buccola. 
lone graduated from Baylor 
University in 1063 and played
with the San Diego Oiargeri 
from 1063 through 1066 as a 
linebacker.
Crivello, was an assistant to 
lee on last years freshman 
football squad and will now take 
over the duties vacated by lo t, 
Crivello is a I960 graduate of San 
Jose State College.
Harper also announced the 1070 
grid schedule. Four new opponets 
were noted on the 10 game slats,
The Mustangs will play their 
first four games in Mustang 
stadium ana will open with Cal 
iAUheran on September 10,
1070 Schedule
Cal Lutheran 
Cal State Hayward 
S.F. State
University of Nevada 
Freanp State
San Fernando Valley State 
Cal State Long Beach 
Cal State Fullerton 
UC Santa Barbara 
Cal Poly Pomona
Here
Here
Here
at----lYvrV
There
Here
There
There
There
There
IONAIDO M O W N  will lump unattached this Saturday. Photo by Su n  Irabenac
HOUSTON UPI—A young man 
walked into a surplus store Mon­
day and told the dark, "I’d like to 
buy a gun."
The woman showed him a .46
caliber autom atic pistol. He 
reached in his pocket, pulled out a 
shell, loaded the gun and took 1110 
and the pistol.
McLain suspended
IEW YOR) 
lain, pitch! 
trait Tigers, 
m baseball i
K UPI—Dennis 
i ing star of the 
was suspended 
until July 1, 1970 
Way by Commissioner Bowie 
Un for "conduct not in the best 
ntarests of baseball."
McLain’s suspension will last 
exactly two months and 24 days 
hr the start of the season on April
6. Kuhn also said that there is "no 
evidence to indicate that McLain 
ever bet on a  baseball game 
involving the Detroit or any other 
team."He added, "There Js no 
evidence to indicate that Mcladn 
gave less than his best effort at 
any time while performing for 
the Detroit Tigers."
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TAKE SCUBA LESSONS
NAUI Sanctioned 
All equipment eupplled 
36 hour course 
Instruction manual supplied 
3 ocean dlvaa 
Total coat $40
THE SC U B A  SH O P
f t  IM i. Morn, ( a y  7 7 2 -ta t
McDonald’s Other Sandwich . . .
FILETOFISH
(the fish that catches people)
C
• iqrg v*** ' .V'  
2*  ■ ,* ■
: i '
• M ild North Atlantic white fish, 
fried crisp on the outside, tondor 
and |uley on th# Inside
• McDonald's own qpoclal sauce
• Served on a fresh steamy bun
• The fish sandwich for people who 
think they don’t Ilka fish 
sandwiches
j - *h • »< > a  -a
Open 11 s.m. to 11 p.m. tu n .  Thru Thure, 
11 s.m. to 12 Midnlte Frl. A Bet,
Your Kind of Place 
760 Foothill
y  •
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Grapplers capture
■ ,4-'~' 4th championship
( ! i l L  _ v  :L 
. .*
g p ^ ,
TERRY HALL is number one at 118 pounds. Photo by P. Stop
BASEBALL .Netters win
by TERRY CONNER 
Sports Writer
The ultimate team goal for a 
wrestling team Is a National 
Championship. Four out of the 
last five years, the Mustang 
Matmen have won the College 
Division National Cham­
pionships.
In 1970, this year, the national 
tournament was held in Ashland 
Ohio on March 13-14.
The Mustangs were pre- 
tournament favorites to win the 
championship again, but they fell 
far below their record high of the 
year before in points in notching 
the win.
Ninety-one schools represented 
by 381 athletes showed up for the 
8th annual event. Cal Poly en­
tered 10 wrestlers, one in each 
weight class.
Also representing this college 
at Ashland were coaches Vaughn 
Hithcock and Dtek Heaton, team 
trainer Frank Egenhoff, Sports 
Information Director, George 
Ramos, KVEC radio represen­
tative, Lew Cryer, Mustang Daily 
sports writer, Terry Conner and
by RUSS BRABENAC Mustang nine niped
Sports Writer
The Mustang tennis team 
showed themselves in excellent 
form for the beginning of the 
CCAA Round Robin Tournament 
as they stomped Westmont 
College 9-0 Tuesday afternoon.
Cal Poly’s number one man 
John Ross beat Westmont’s Rich * 
Machuta, 8-7, 7-5, 6-0. Joe 
McGahan topped Ken Watson, 6- 
3, 6-3, Larry Mores over Pete 
Shennum 6-1, 6-1, Burt Easley 
over Jon Dingeldin, 6-1, 6-2, Greg 
Piers over Darrell Cornelius, 6-4, 
6-1, and Paul Summers over 
Charlie Mehl, 6-1, 6-4. The 
doubles teams didn’t encounter 
much opposition either. Poly’s 
Morez and Easley got by West­
mont's Machuta and Watson, 7-6, 
11-9, McGahanan and Piers over 
Shennum and Dingledln, 6-3, 6-4, 
and Summer and Ross beat 
Cornelius and Mehl, 6-2, 6-1.
Starting today the team will be 
hosting the CCA Round Robin 
Toumment. The tournament will 
last through Saturday, which will 
end the first half of Conference 
play. The highlight of the tour­
nament will be the match bet­
ween the Mustangs and San 
Fernando Valley State a t 2:00 
p.m. on Friday afternoon. San 
Fernando wofl the NCCA College 
Championships last year, and 
show signs of being strong this 
year.
The Mustang netters are also 
having an excellent season, 
sporting an 11-3 win-record. 
Coach Jorgensen: “I certainly 
feel we have a fine team, and if 
we put our best games for­
ward,we can come out on top."
by PAUL SIMON 
Sports Writer
A rejuvenated Mustang 
baseball team rose from the 
depths of the league cellar last 
week by sweeping a three-game 
series from Cal Poly Pomona.
Headed by Dean Treanor's no­
hit shut out in the opening game 
of a Thursday doubleheader here, 
the Mustangs upped their 
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association record to 4-3 and ran 
its winning streak to four games.
“We’re a completely* different 
team," explained coach Augle 
Garrido. “We’re together.” The 
Mustang mentor said each player 
is contributing to the winning and 
are learning to work with each 
other.
and at one point mowed down 17 
enemy batters in order.
He faced serious trouble only 
once; Pomona advanced runners 
to second and third with two out 
in the seventh, but, a pop fly to 
center ended the brief rally.
Lee Smith, Mustang first 
baseman, powered his second 
round-tripper of the season in the 
seventh inning after Rick Pence’s 
single had driven in Robin 
Baggett, with Poly’s first run in 
the fifth. The two runs were all 
Treanor needed for the 24) gem.
Baggett, Mustang catcher, 
drove in the winning run in the 
final inning of the second game as 
his team completed the 
doubleheader on top of a 3-2 
thriller.
Returning to the form that 
brought him all-conference 
laurels, last year Treanor struck 
out five and yielded two walks in 
gaining his third win of the 
season Thursday. He cut down 
the Broncos in order six times,
Pomona had taken an early 2-0 
lead, and held a 2-1 margin going 
into the bottom of the seventh 
inning. The Mustangs managed 
two base hits and a walk to load 
the bases, and a ground out tied 
the game at 2-2.
MUSTANG CLASSIFIED 
IS A SURI THING
NOW UNDER STUDENT MANAGEMENT
TIRE OUTLET
1351 Monterey 543-1900
I
| Complete Cost loo
plus exchange
l
includes mounting, 
balancing, federal 
excise tax and sales tax
j JNEW_ Tir^ Guaranteed R E C A P S ,
freelance photographer, John 
Russel.
The Cal Poly caravan left San 
I a i I s  Obispo on the eleventh of 
March at the sleepy time of 4:30 
in the morning and arrived in 
Ashland at 7:30 that night, via 
state vehicle, United Airlines and 
Hertz Rent-A-Car.
Wrestlers were up at the crack 
of dawn running to make weight 
and then before going to bed they 
would be running again or sitting 
in sauna baths. They didn’t eat to 
much and they didn’t sleep to 
much.
Some of the finest wrestlers in 
the nation here at Cal Poly did not 
go to the nationals, because Cal 
Poly picked the cream of the crop 
to wrestle. They were; Terry 
Hall, first place 118 lbs., Glenn 
Anderson, third place 126 lbs., 
Larry Morgan, 134 lbs., Steve 
Gardner, 142 lbs., Lee Torres 
second place ISO lbs., John Finch, 
second place 1S8 lbs., Rick Ar­
nold, 167 lbs., Rich Simmons, 
second place 177 lbs., Gary 
Maiolfi, 190 lbs., and Greg 
Barnet, heavyweight division. 
In every tournament, someone 
has to lose. The Mustangs placed 
four wrestlers in the finals, only 
one of them came away vic­
torious. Terry Hall was also 
named outstanding wrestler of 
the tournament. Lee Torres lost a 
match that just as easily could 
have been his victory. John 
Finch, unscored upon throughout 
the whole meet was leading 1-0 
when he and his opponent rolled 
out of bounds and separated 
Johns shoulder. Rich Simmons 
lost his match due to poor of­
ficiating.
After Finch’s Injury, victory 
for the Mustangs was not as
sweet as it should have ben. lit 
feeling that I had was 
like climbing a real tall treeani* 
when reaching the top, 
down below chopped the t» 
down.
Well the finals were m 
Saturday night and we, the Ci 
Poly caravan, left Ashland, (fo 
as we bad arrived there, in Ik 
dark on Sunday morning ml 
after a long flight and a lap 
drive arrived home at 6:* pa
The five Mustang place win­
ners were eligible to attend tk 
University Division National! In 
Northwestern University and did 
participate in that event Is 
weekend. See story tommorrw 
for results.
FridJ
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Baseballers 
lose again
Augie Garrido’* Mrnta 
baseballers tangled with 
University division team Monk 
and once again came out oot 
losing end.
The Mustangs have bati 
large schools such as UCLA, I 
University of Southern Cab 
and Stanford University I 
season, and for the mod pa 
have been unsuccessful. IM 
Monday the University 
California at Santa Bart 
ged the Poly dtamoodmaskX j  loss gave the Mustanpa
6-17 season record. Hesaw. 
they are 4-3 in league play ■ 
are currently riding the <rsdd 
three game league wissk 
streak. The Mustangs who m 
three games from Cal W 
Pomona last week will btbr> 
to do the same thing this Fna
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A radio tubos A P **  
phono noodle*— recording tape— test equip*"*"* 
tool*— citizen's band equipment— antennas— •"••** 
rotors— changers— speakers enclosures 
Sam's photo facts A technical books
® N Y  TAPE RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS
MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc*
543-2770
a
1441 Monterey Son lei*1
pie
